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- Suggestions For' Motor Car D rives in Next Sunday's Journal
' Ufe in the apprenticeship to progressive , renunciation ; to the - f . '

j Virtue reaulre ft rouch end stormy niwr h win hvuteaay diminution or our claims, or oar Hopes, 01 our powers, ot our J-7-? outward difficulties to wrestle with, or Internal difficulties.liberty. Henri Frederic AmieL t 3p creen anb $ zatuvz& " Montalffne.

fTliC AMUSEMENTSNORMAND, one of our most po pular motion . picture actresses, ' is ' herewith
MABEL in rather an unconventional pose, in .which she Js being Ulked to by her director,

George. Irving. .The photoa:raoher didn't, say. just what the conversation was about, but
apparently Mr. Irving is sincere in what he is a iying,and; Miss Normand is evidently a good (CMlistener. "TPHAT Governor Olcott didn't mk.

' Baby Girl Born to Roosevelt
i New York, July S. (L N. &) Captain
and Mrs. Archie Roosevelt, son and
daughter-in-la- w of the T late Colonel
Roosevelt, re today receiving congratu-
lations on" the arrival of their second
child, a nine pound girl. " ' .

Pearey Takes Kew Post ,

' Roseburg. July 9. County "Fruit In-
spector Karl pearcy. ' has resigned to
take up his work as secretary of the
Rtate Growers' association. According
to Mr. Pearcy the organisation will
make an active canvass throughout the
state for new members.

"Dummy CopsV
Looked Real

To Rookie
No One Said a Word, but Laugh

Finally Put New Man

.fWise." .
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TORK. Which was theNETW "dummy"? '

This is the question that is agitating
the entire police-- establishment, from
Commissioner Enrlght down to the
newest recruit. ,

It Is a sad story for one rookie, but
his associates are withholding his name.
Only recently appointed, he went to the
bureau of uniforms! and equipment in
his' uniform to get some minor articles.
As he entered the room he saw what he
took to be five other members of the
force standing rigidly , at attention and
he took , his place ' at the end of the
line. Minutes went by and the line still
held firm. He did not notice a blink of
an eye from any of the other five oops.

CHAT SO. tls--

Wliy sot a bl nlenle loaek for thelamiljr asd the Fourth of Jsiv atTHE OAKS, Portland's beat amtt...meat park! ,

Portland people ess enjoy a perfectday of pieaaure at THE OAKH for aleas eext than any other eatertalnmeat eaa.be provided.
rsdjr the rreat oak, en the ana.eless laws at the bis: park will beeool reat asd costentmeat whlrh,afUr all, makes the best entertain,at for a holiday.
To..,Bllli 0-- r stereatlB

Jor all patron, of THE OAKH ther. la
llJr0K- -, " bels-- f Mated thisthe Armatrons Folly com.pasy Is the blr park aadltorinra.
, T5.rrs,t the crests the pops,
forth is the daaelnv pavlilos.

nests that everyoae can enjoy.
.1.1 mJ?.pmr .h bt eltles la

JiPZ.'0 W"B- - there are rtdeat are rool and refreah- -

uWSea.cef' "fre'hmeBt lt,e"
or ??F OAKS es the Fosrth-- .S?." asd Alder. HU-ee- st fare.

I OHJT F. COBDBAT, Hasarrer.

CHERRY CHAT

comedy, an InterestingGOOD and some fast dancing by Ix
gypsies, three ; men an three women,
and: a sleirht-'O- f --hand performer, com-prtoe

the bill at the Hippodrome,, which
opened this afternoon. . The featured
performers are the "Whirlwind Gypsies.

and they go through a remarkable va-

riety of steps in rapid succession and
with skill. ; They Include .a number ot
American steps in- - the exhibition.

The number that seemed to make the
bluest hit was the( Temale impersona-
tion offered by Hal Johnson. The im-

personation is excellent and Johnson and
his assistants, George P. Watson and
Florence Little, offer a fast comedy in
'he CSiaperones.'' ; ?

' Bob Brown , comes on dolled up like a
fashion plate and monologues for - a
while, and without telling what he is
up to and without bothering the mono'
logue any to speak of. makes himself
vp as a blackface minstrel, 'and thus
finishes his act. Ingalls and Duffleld
surround , their offering of singing and
dancing and chatter with a little sketch
which they call "A Palm Beach Honey-
moon." Their patter is rather satirical.

sst

' 1 "

That holidays may come and holi-
days may jfo, but news goes on '
forever.

ta
That we've picked the eighth round

Xor the end of the fight. .

ta' ta
. That we Tpiclc Dempsey to win. -

; ' ta ta
That 26 years ago tonight we stay-

ed up all night to be sure to " be
awake to hear the dynamite salute
on the hillside. at sunrise.

ta ta
That we were so tired the next day

that we went to sleep early in .the
. afternoon and missed most of the
' fun. A- -

ta
That in those good old days It Vas

worth a five cent ticket and a flag
to march in the parade. Just behind

. the "prominent citizens afoot and
horseback."

ta ta .

That our little kiddles today don't
know but what a firecracker is some-
thing to be eaten ;as soon as it gets
cooL

. ta ,ta
That nearly everyone seems to be

planning a picnic party for the '
Fourth. .

- - -

.
; ta .ta , .

Thaft there's a 'Whole lot of satis-
faction in eating new potatoes out '

of your own garden.; -
!

ta ta
That the radishes are going to

seed. ..

That some men are in the same
' fix. .

r. v,v Turning his head slightly he whispered
r4WW.

AXJQHT - WEIGHT, cool,
suit purchased

from Cherry's, 'on . Cherry's
convenient monthly payment
plan that is the best way
to beat Old Sol's hot weather
game.

The values now offered by
' Cherry's are hard to duplicate

anywhere, , and the styles in
nationally advertised clothes

--iV" '

i
i r

Spend the Fesrth at THE OAKS

into the ear of bis neighbor and finally,
'in desperation, he nudged him in the

side and . leaned forward to speak. The
lieutenant and the men on duty, who
had been wondering how long the rookie
would continue to stand in line, burst
out laughing. The patrolman blushed
and after taking close view of one
of the "cops" got his equipment and
left the room as hurriedly as possible.

The five "dummy oops" have been in
the bureau for some time, and are. used
as models for uniforms. They have a
remarkably life-li- ke appearance, but
this ' occasion was , the first time they
were taken for real patrolmen. '

for men are the kind that appeal to men V;.
. ew .. of good taste.

Come In and eee what we have.

Cherry's. 389-9- 1 Washington - street.
Plttock block. Adv.

. CITY MAIL
ORDERS REC'D KOW

but it Is lively and pleased the audi "! roaoway at Taylor
Mala 1 asd A llts

AMUSEMENTS
W E XT I Mob, Tses, lilt V 7 n
WEEK j Wed. Eyes. JULT , 0, U

i
' Special Price Mat. Wed.

CHARLES TSOHUAX PRESENTS

ence immensely. 't
The picture offering is Lillian Wal-

ker,' noted as an animal trainer before
she became a film star, in John Breck-enrld-ge

Ellis' "Fan," which the movie
people have renamed "The Love Hun-
ger.' The picture follows the novel
closely as to theme, but it naturally
elaborates , the lion taming incident in
order to show off Miss Walker's abili-
ties In this line.

Torrents of Rain
Cause Floods and
Many Leave Home

HIBERNIANS! C2 -
. . .III ,.,

- V

; Picnic All Day ,
1 1 OTICFriday, July 4th

' Dancing - Afternoon and

WOMEN! DRY CLEAN

THINGS AT HOME

InKLz Crtiitit tzzzz

Denver, Colo.. July . 3. I. N. S.)
Globeville families were compelled" to
leave their' homes at midnight last night
on account of anextremely heavy rain
all over the city.' One house collapsed
as a result of the flood. The rain started
at 5 :30 yesterday afternoon.

The tramway lines to Globeville and
other places were out of commission for
three hours.

In alt about 1 2-- 5 Inches x

fell in the
city. .

- : ' .

It is said that $1,660,000,000 has been
saved the government through the ac-
tion of the house in reducing annual
appropriations during the first month of
the special session.

Eveninc at

HOUNCIL
.( REST

PA R K

Try i For a few cents you

Vein dry dean everything. , OF THE EAMIf.Y
L

.' r Alice Brady Released -

"His' sBrtdal Kight," Alice Brady's
latest Select picture. is being:: distrib-
uted by the Select exchanges this week.
This production was . the last of ' the
string of Select pictures for June, the'" others having ' been 1 Constance Tal- -
jmadge ' in "Happiness a,' la Mode,": in
which she is presented by Lewis J.
Selznlck, and Olive Thomas In "Up-
stairs, and Down." Select pictures also

- announces for ! release In July , Clara
, Kimball 'Young's latest picture, "The
k . Better . Wife",i Miss, Toung is again

seen as star at the head of her own
company, being supported by Nigel

' Barrle. ber leading man; ,and a com- -
- ("pear which includes eight of the best
'I known players upon the screen. Miss

' ,Toung"s latest Select picture Is a mod-,er- n
story of smart society, with the

? scenes laid on both sides of the English
'channel. J , .

1 -

Save five to ten dollars quickly by dry
cleaning everything in the home with

All rides in operation allgasoline that would be ruined by soap
and water suits, coats, waists, silks. day plenty to 'entertain
laces, gloves, shoes, furs, draperies, rugs

everyming j - m ,;.

NOW TO SKOURC TIOKKTS NOW
AddraM lattcra. mak. checka andpoatofflo. money ordara payatila to V.

Faosl., Mgr. HaUls Theatre.
Add 104 .war Us te prle tick rt.de.stred. Ineluda atampad

nrclope to blp inaora aafa return.

MONTE AUSTIN sines.Place a gallon or more of gasoline In
a dish pan or washboiler, then put in the
things to be dry, cleaned, then .washden's rise on the. stage has' been a rapid HOP A C C CARone. She is a real - American, having them with Solvlte soap. - Shortly every'
thing co-ne- s out looking like new. Nothkeen born in Oklahoma, and has Pilgrim Elite V Patterns

THE ELITE FATTEEW 8EKYICE
Has Opened an Office at

6 MORGAN BUILDING
Where Elite Patters can be obtained

- After July X.

.The Oeelaat Theatre In Tows. ,I ng fades, shrinks or wrinkles. . Do notattempt to dry dean without Solvlte

excellent - school, stock work, she .was
discovered by Daniel Frohman, and
was featured in spy play, "Seven Days
Leave." Miss Varden was seen to de-
cided advantage In New York last sum-
mer in William Faversham's production
of "Allegiance.", from which production
she went to ; Mr, : Skinner.

!

soap. This gasoline soap is the secret of

blood in her veins. Early In life Miss
Varden removed " w"ith her parents to
California, where she was? reared,' and
where- - she played her first part at theage oflS. After a long training in that

afc trrtlr. lower flow $f. BaJoony, S
?" J10 row.. 1. Oallary. rMerrMl.'. Slal Knt)r lower flaw. S1.S0.a loony, s rowa. S1 j IS ran, BOe.

Tlokae Offlos Sale Oeatia SaAure, July S.
CALENDAR all ry cleaning. ,Cool, Fizzy ' Home- -

A package of Solvlte soap containing
directions for home dry. cleaning, costs
little at any drug store. . Dry clean out--

TONIOHT

ALCAZAR
KUSICAI. PLATEKS

With Mabl WUber and Oaear Fiaman
, is the Saocy Vianacae OperaUa

' TAUDETILLSmaSe Drink aoora or. away xrom Dame. Adv. - . -
.

PlPPODROUEStop Itching Skin gMaidSpri

PANT AGES Broadway at' alder. , Hieh'claaa
Tt.ndTllIe sad photoplay features. AfWrnoon
nd cvenlDf. Prof rut chansea lloadaT after- -

BOOB. .'j ' ' ' ' .' "V"

mPrOUROMe--Brosdira- r it TunWll" Acker.
tpn.tr tc Harris, TndeTille and photoplay fea-
tures. Afternoon and nlcht

STOCK - '
BAKER Broadway at Morrison.. .Baker Stock

eorapany, in "Merely Mary Ana." Matinee
2:30; nieht, 8;80.

LYRIC Fonrth and Stark. - Lyric Mnaioal Faree
Comedy company, in "Up in the Air."- Every
'reninf and afternoon 'except Thursday, after--

Erea-SO- e, 7Se. fl. Wed., Sat. Mate
! 25c, 800.

3CexWTEBT fiOOD IDDT."
TODAY
TONIGHT

"7
FOURTH

There is one safe, dependable treat
meat that relieves itching torture and
skin irritation almost instantly and
that cleanses and soothes the akin, r

Ask anydruggist for a 35c or $1 bottle
tfZemo and apply it asdirected. Soon
you will find that irritations, pimples,
bUckbadseaenria, blokes,nagworm
and similar skin troubles will disappear.

A little Zemo, the penetrating; satis
tying liquid, is all that is needed, for it
banishes most skin eruptions,' makes
fine skin soft, smooth and healthy.'

The E.W. Rose Cleveland, O.

at Warm.

LLyJ
WHIRLWIKD GYPSIES

"A WIGHT IK A-- ROM ANT CAMP"

HAL JOHNSON & CO.
"MR. CHAFEROKE

TOMORROW

A'AZAR Eleventh and Marriaoa. " Mudcal
comedy atoek company, in "The Sprins Maid."

pHOTOPIiATS '' :

COLUMBIA Sixth and Stark. Dorothy Dal-to- n

in "The Lady ot Bed Butte." 11 a. m.
to if p. n.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Norma Tal-- '
. icadce, in "The New Moon. : 11 a. m. to 11

p. m. -

MAJESTIC Waahinctoii at Park. Alice Brady
ta "The tndertrucUble Wife." Jack Demp- -
aey is Training.

STRAND Waxhincton between Perk and Wwt
rark. VaudeTiUe. photoplays. 11 a. m. to
11 n .

" VIOLA DANA la
'The Parisian Tigrcii

aiae Ohrlatle Cemeay. '
"ALL ORRSSKO UP." .

see Piototraph. IXOALLS ' ATfTJ
DTTFFIELO--A Palm Beach

; Honeymoon", ;

IBmuM unp youAE Moodl annidl

pcopIle pseel so : snnccess-Mll- y.

-

Dr. Williatris'iPink Pills are a household tome the world over. Jbut
it is not necessary to go beyond Portland for evidence of the good
they have accomplished in giving new strength and energy to. ailing

' 'men. and .women.

Homemade Root Beer Costs
Less Than lc a Glass

It gives one no end of satisfaction to
be able to say, "I' made it myself." of

; a food or beverage that has been es- -.

pecially Hked. And - the delicious re-
freshing root beer that can be made at
home from Hires Household Extract isa real cause for satisfaction every one

"likes it -

First of all. It is pure, which means
that one may drink as much of it as
one wants. It is made from the juices
of pure bark, berries, herbs and roots

sixteen In all including ginger, birch
bark and win tergreen not one substi-
tute flavor among them!

Then,! too, ; it Is easy to make.' All
that :s needed is a bottle of Hires Hous-Jiol- d

Extract, sugar, and a yeast cake.
Not only that, but it is suprisingly

economical. One bottle of Hires House-
hold Extract, costing but 25c, makes
forty pints or eighty glasses less than
3o a glass t ;?

t ,

Get J1 your old ' bottles J&at have
: been accumulating in. the cellar. If you
tiavent corks for them, you can buy
some Hires specially designed airtight

,. bottle stoppers from the grocer whenyou buy your Hires Household Extract
You'll never again be without home-

made root beer. It means a cool glass
when you are tired and warm, a refresh-
ing, 4 delicious drink when the children
come home, and a ' sparkling, tempting
glass for the guest who drops in for a

, chat It means a Ussy, wholesome drinkfor,.every occasion. Adv. :

.HTTOH
. j6htto?c
Man With the

Mysterious
Hands ,

JA9ET JAJf ES'TRIO
Dance-o-lofu- es

GLOBK Washincton near EleTenth. Kasimora, ;BOB BROWIT
LlKbts and Shad-
ows of ComedySPEND

"THE LOVE HUhOER"
(From J. B. Ellis' Novel "Fran")

Featurlnrc
LILLIAK WALKER r

in "An isye for an - -
STTXfsET Washington near Broadway. "Bill

Iiart, in "The Return, of Draw Egan." Ita. m. to 11 p. m. -
CCIRCLE Fourth near Washington. Paulina

Frederick, in. "A Daughter of the Old South."
11 a m. to 4 o'clock .the .next morning.,

PARKS AND RESORTS V
COtTNCIL CHEST Dancing every eTenlng ex-

cept Sunday. Sunday - afternoon concert.
Cjncesioni. ' . . - .

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Armstrong Folly
company in , musical .trsTesty. , Skating, ooat-tn- s.

- ' ..... i

COLUMBIA BEACH. . Bathing, dancing and
(oncmuonf.

4tb;iii
: .... -. ! : Cornlsa SSBdsy --"JIOTHER'S BOY"

1--J IX TP) A
"J MAT. mi. gfte

Gains Relief FromMarket Street Resident
' Effects of Influenza

Hibernians Will Picnic
The annual picnic of the Ancient Or-

der of Hibernians will be held tomor-
row at... Council ; Crest park.i The ""pa-vlll- on

will', be open' for dancing after-
noon and evening-- , and Monte Austin
will singv Concessions will be Jn , ope r--.

ation all day. and the Hibernians ire
planning: a number of 'special 'features
of their own, T The " new Japanese2 tea
garden ..will be. open. for. the first , time
tomorrow. '. . . i

i : Had Lost Her Appetite.Careless Shampooing
Spoils the Hair

Farawell "Week of Btnrk Seaaon.
The favorlu VEU5A FULTON to

MERELY
MARY ANN

As played by Eleanor Itobeon.
Immam. oonedy hit. Aut merited eaa
24e, 60c. Mats. Wad.. Frl, Sat.. 2fi

BIG JULY FOURTH VICTORY CELEBRATION.

Something doing- - every minute of the day

RIVETING --CONTEST
Teams from the principal shipyards in the Northwest '

competing.' Minor sports with ;big prizes, : ,

FAST BASEBALL GAME
Beginning 5 :30 p. vsL Standifer vs. Camas. Standifer's ;

team is a fast one and the Camas team has only been
defeated once. ' v

,

Boxing Match, Victory Theatre, 8 P. M.
- Andrews vs. O'Brien ; Gebrge vs. Bradley

.
' Admission charged..

Dancing on Eighth Street in Evening
" Music by TPrunarian Band, i Free to All. (.

Vancouver 1 Planning for the Biggest Crowd That ' ,

Hat Ever Met Here to Celebfate Come

Soap should be used very carefully, if
; , you want to keep your hair looking Its

best ,; Most, soaps and prepared sham-- ;
poos contain too , much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair brittle
and ruins it '"'

. With Mr. Skinner' --

Evelyn Varden, who is leading woman
with Otis Skinner, who' comes , to the
Hellig theatre in "The Honor of the
Family," plays the role , of Flora, the
unscrupulous . adventuress. Miss Var- - PANTAGE C

11 MAT. DAILY 2 s30 tw

Amdnji the Portland residents who strong-
ly recommend- - DrJ Williams' Pink Pills Is "Mr.
F. E. Robinson. of No. 502; Market street.

'

He saysi -.

j ,
; "Overwork, with insufficient outdoor ,t-- ;
ercise. . undermined7 by health and I was left

'without strength; or ambition. I was always
tired and didn't have an appetite and what lit- -.

tie 1 forced myself to eat didn't do me4 any
Rood and caused me so much distress that I
could not sleep well. My nerves were un-- r
strung and 1 had a constant dull pain'in my 5

'back. " I

One day I heard of a case-simila- r to mine,
thatfhad, keen helped by Dr.: Williams' Pink
Pills and I decided, to give, the remedy a
trial. As-- a result 1 was soon able to do my
work without exhaustion and felt like work-ln- e.

- There was a .Kreat improvement in my
" appetite , Without any after distress"'"; My '
nerves sained strength and I feel as strong
as ever." --,

1 "1 had Spanish influenza;" sys Mrs.
George Binkley, who livesT at No, 5 1 0f Lex--

ington avenue, "and 1 Was in a critical con-

dition for a time. Pleurisy,-an- bronchial
trouble followed the. disease and I wa5 left' in'-- a

very weakened and run-dow- n condition.
My only nourishment was milk and egg. My
strength seemed to have eiven out entirely
and I was very1, thin and had tittle blood.
My nerves were so shattered that I was on
the verge of nervous prostration.- - Every lit-,- ;- --

tie thine upset me and "I couldn't bear to
have anyone talk to me.

"I had used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills sev-

eral years ago with benefit and decided to try --

them again. I seemed to gain a little strength .

after the first box and continued the treat-men- t.

Gradually' my blood became more
abundant the pleurisy left me and-I-fe- ef like "

myself again.' I certainly can recommend
v

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

Ohartae Andertoff frannta r

"HNAZV MAT PtSVOS."
WHh Ifarearatta, Andenoa and a Lara. Cmnnatt
of Uomediao. and Hinginc and rancinc Beauuea,

e OTHER aio AOTS e
Three Ferformeoce bally. Msbt Cartels at 7

The 'best thing for steady use is
mulsifled cocoanut. oil shampoo (which
Is pure and greaselessX, and Is better
than anything else you can use. ' '

One tor two' teaapoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub it
in. It makes an abundance of rich,creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust- - dirtdandruff and. excessive oil. The hair
dries Quickly and evenly and it leaves

: the scalp soft and the hair fine and
silky, bright lustrous, fluffy and easy

- to manage. 'V " , -

. ; You can get, mulsifled cocoanut oil
shampoo: at,' any. pharmacy, it's very
cheap and a few ounces ,. win supply
every member of the family for months.

Adv.

rwustoAi
OOS-CD-LYRIC

Obey That Impulse
MOTOR OYER THE COLUMEIA

RJYER HIGHWAY!
Joirr H 00T KIVJER m T the Apple
Valley's RE AT PEACE :DEMOJT-8TRATIO- S

and FOURTH 'OF- - iVliT
CELEBRATION to welcome its great
war heroes. Athletic --eamival,- tele-
graphic bulletins of. the DEMPSEY
VTII.LARD FIGHT, . and the RED
BOO, replica of mining --town gam.-- '

bllng hall. PES DtETO!r ROUND-
UP Happy; Canyon paraphernalia ser
cured for; the occasion. j - ,

'. : IfATWEB DAILT JOe ONLT jf

UP IN THE AIR"If you need strength "try the tonic that your neighbors recommend,
A, narrieaf fam. with DTU-O- en

i JTBAAas ana to. rraviy itaaeona .norue.
OMOPtUS OIULS' OONTKST FRIDAY HIOHT

W n Jl; u. :5N ij

MiTSV 0 D 5 fts U cc 0 ff Cc

II,. MV-Mk-
V II. t.S Hi!- - 'rSTES-STIN- GS

X v -- fa n r 1 1 1 1! r ,.112) surface with house
50 cents a box, 6 boxes $2.50, at all druggists or direct from the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. Write today, for the
free health book, "Building Up the Blood.". - r : .

hold ammonia or J M,v;a;---Tl- i IlaU CMtit'iul
"-- Ball-Ssrl- nt sprinz

f I '. Finest Eaiirooza ia .'e t
warm salt water; then apply

iBtMcura Informals Every Cre'1
14ti at vi:


